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Introduction
This White Paper describes the privacy and security concept
underlying Siemens Healthineers AI‑Rad Companion1.
It provides an overview of how the architecture, configura‑
tion, and administration of AI‑Rad Companion ensure
“privacy by design and default”.

The White Paper outlines how the personal data is
processed as well as how it is collected and used, together
with the technical and administrative data privacy and
security mechanisms implemented. It supports institutions
in deploying AI‑Rad Companion securely and conducting
a privacy impact assessment.
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Figure 1: AI-Rad Companion system overview and data flow
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AI‑Rad Companion overview from the privacy perspective
The AI‑Rad Companion provides a set of cloud-based
postprocessing services designed for analyzing imaging
data created by different imaging modalities, such
as computed tomography, magnetic resonance and
X-ray devices. The integrated algorithms are based
on artificial intelligence (AI), including deep learning
and machine learning.

AI‑Rad Companion website and use of cookies
AI‑Rad Companion website do not use any social
media plugins. For quality assurance and performance
monitoring, statistics about page views are generated.
The Azure platform sets the session cookie ARRAffinity
for load balancing. The user management information
is stored locally on the user’s web browser.

AI‑Rad Companion automatically performs measurements,
prepares results to facilitate report creation, and can
help to handle the workload with more ease. This results
in providing imaging decision support to clinical users.

Personal data processed and purpose of processing
AI‑Rad Companion processes the following types of
personal data.

AI‑Rad Companion and teamplay digital health platform
AI‑Rad Companion is based on the teamplay digital
health platform and the teamplay Images functionalities.
Institutions that want to use AI‑Rad Companion need
to install teamplay digital health platform and activate
AI‑Rad Companion.
During installation, the teamplay Receiver software,
a lightweight DICOM node, needs to be installed within
the hospital network. The DICOM studies will be sent to
the AI‑Rad Companion for processing using a dedicated
configuration of the teamplay Receiver and after
data minimization is complete as per the instructions
configuration.
AI‑Rad Companion results can be sent back to the
teamplay Receiver that passes the results back to the
configured institution system, e.g. a picture archiving
and communication system (PACS) or an image reading
system. The configurations, i.e., receiving systems,
must be done within teamplay Images settings.
AI‑Rad Companion allows authorized teamplay users,
e.g., a clinician, to confirm pre-processed data via a Results
Preview of AI‑Rad Companion. With the Results Preview
service automatically generated results can be previewed
using basic viewing functions like windowing, zooming,
and panning. All displayed results can be confirmed
or rejected before they are passed on to the institution
systems.
Within AI‑Rad Companion, the workflow can
be configured.
In addition to the AI‑Rad Companion cloud-based userinterface, there is an application, the so-called Notifier,
that can be downloaded and executed on a local computer.
The Notifier allows clinicians to get notifications about
DICOM studies processed in the cloud and easily access
the results.

• User account information
• Personal data of patients
within DICOM studies (e.g. Metadata)
• Personal data about institution employees
(e.g., technologists or physicians) and other persons
(e.g., referring physicians) contained in DICOM studies
For secure user management, AI‑Rad Companion processes
user account information using teamplay digital health
platform features.
On behalf of the institution, AI‑Rad Companion and
team-play process the personal data of patients,
institution’s employees, and others contained in DICOM
studies to provide the institution with the functionalities
of AI‑Rad Companion.
DICOM studies uploaded for processing by AI‑Rad
Companion are not considered “Network Data” according
to the definition in the teamplay Master Service Agreement
(MSA).
Cloud service provision
AI‑Rad Companion cloud services are offered by several
data centers around the globe using Microsoft Azure
technology. The data provided by institutions (i.e., the
imaging studies) is processed and stored within a data
center serving the geographic region where the institution
is registered.
For customers located within the European Union (EU),
cloud services will be operated by Microsoft at data
centers located within the EU (Netherlands and Ireland).
For customers located in the U.S., data centers in the U.S.
are used. Further data centers may be supported in future.
The dedicated authentication service by Auth0 Inc. is
used for user registration and user authentication.
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Guiding principles of data privacy
Data minimization and avoidance
AI‑Rad Companion implements the fundamental privacy
principles of “minimum necessary” and “data reduction
and avoidance” through the design of its architecture and
its configuration options. These allow the institution to
control the level of data minimization so that they can
comply with local data privacy regulations.

Please note, that depending on the source of the DICOM
study, pixel data may also contain text elements with
patient information. In Secondary Capture images, text
elements will be removed from pixel data, but there is a
residual risk that not all patient information is identified
and removed.

Files processed
AI‑Rad Companion supports two different modes of
processing DICOM studies.

Minimization of patient data – Age processing
Each data minimization option changes the patient age.
If “Standard privacy” is configured, ages above 89 are
mapped to 90. If “High privacy” or “Restrictive” is
configured, the age is mapped to eight age categories

Automated forwarding: DICOM studies can be forwarded
automatically from a dedicated teamplay Receiver configu‑
ration to AI‑Rad Companion. For this, a specific AE title
must be configured. In this case, DICOM studies are
uploaded to teamplay Receiver and then automatically
forwarded to AI‑Rad Companion.
Manual forwarding: DICOM studies already uploaded to
teamplay Images can be send to AI‑Rad Companion or
opened in AI‑Rad Companion by teamplay users having
the permission to use AI‑Rad Companion.
Data minimization – Data privacy options
To safeguard data privacy, teamplay digital health platform
allows institutions to reduce the patient-related data that is
uploaded via the teamplay Receiver by choosing between
different privacy levels and further options that define the
level of data minimization.
During the installation process, the teamplay administrator
has to configure the privacy options. Any later changes to
the configuration will be applied to newly uploaded data,
but data already stored is not updated retrospectively.
Depending on the privacy level selected, DICOM attribute
values are retained from each DICOM file, replaced by
pseudonyms or less precise values before the files are
uploaded onto the teamplay digital health platform and
AI‑Rad Companion. All DICOM attributes not specified are
not uploaded. Table 1 provides an overview about the
privacy options and the effects to AI‑Rad Companion
functionality. For more details on the privacy levels and
the applied data minimization, see the teamplay data
privacy and security white paper.
Please note, that if DICOM files are uploaded via the
teamplay Images web upload, no data minimization
is applied to the uploaded files.
Pixel data will be kept in all privacy levels. Pixel data
might allow re-identification based on specific patient
characteristics.
4
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(≤1, ≤5, ≤12, ≤18, ≤45, ≤65, ≤89, >89).
Note for U.S. customers: Do not use these 		
options because of clustering of patient age.

For more details regarding the possible impact of data
minimization, please refer to the instructions for use (IFU)
of individual extension.
Minimization of patient data – Automated results
transfer
Within teamplay Images settings, the setting “Automated
results transfer” has to be configured to send AI‑Rad
Companion results back to the institution systems. As data
to transfer, either “Results only” or “Study with results” can
be configured to be sent back.
Please note, that “Results only” has to be selected if data
minimization, i.e. one of the privacy levels, is configured.
A reidentified DICOM Study will still have missing DICOM
data compared to the original study. That could lead to
loss of data if the option “study with results” is selected
as the original study is then overwritten on the DICOM
destination.
Depending on the patient data minimization the following
aspects must be considered.
If the privacy level “Restrictive” is enabled, the PACS will get
a result of an unknown patient. Thus, AI‑Rad Companion
results are not assigned to the patient to the PACS.
If one of the Privacy levels “High Privacy” or “Standard
Privacy” is enabled, the behavior depends on the settings
of the options “Retain original DICOM UIDs” and “Record
patient identifiers for reidentification”.
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Description and supported AI‑Rad Companion functionality
Privacy levels

Standard privacy

Pseudonymized patient data only.
This privacy level is recommended for AI‑Rad Companion.

High privacy

Less precise patient characteristics (weight, size, age, gender)
are available.
NOT all AI‑Rad Companion functionalities are supported.
AI‑Rad Companion features that use patient age as input will be
less accurate or not available.

Restrictive

Only some patient information is available, such as gender
and age category.
Only the month of the exam is available.
NOT all AI‑Rad Companion functionalities are supported.
The mapping of AI‑Rad Companion results to patients
within PACS is not possible.

Image-specific
configuration

No data minimization

DICOM files are uploaded without any modification.
Patient name and Patient ID are available in AI‑Rad Companion
Results Preview.
All AI‑Rad Companion functionality is supported.

Retain original DICOM UIDs

With this option, data minimization is applied, but the original
values of DICOM UIDs (DICOM tags with value representation
sUnique Identifiers) are retained.
DICOM Study Instance UID is available in the AI‑Rad Companion
Results Preview.
This is a prerequisite to record patient identifiers for reidentification.

Record patient identifiers
for reidentification

Certain parts of the original patient information will be recorded
in the teamplay Receiver for re-identification of patient.
This option is only available if privacy level “Standard privacy”
or “High privacy” is selected.
Enabling this option is the prerequisite that AI‑Rad Companion results
can be re-identified and passed back to an institution system (PACS)
and stored within the original DICOM study of the examination.

Table 1: teamplay data minimization options relevant for AI‑Rad Companion
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If none of the options are enabled, the PACS receives a
result of an unknown patient. Thus, AI‑Rad Companion
results are not assigned to the patient.
If only the option “Retain original DICOM UIDs” is enabled,
the PACS will get a DICOM series containing the AI‑Rad
Companion results with a StudyInstanceUID for which
a DICOM study probably exists. As the PatientID of the
already existing DICOM study will not match with the
pseudonymized PatientID within the new DICOM series
the behavior depends on the PACS.
If the option “Record patient identifiers for reidentification” is enabled, the PACS will get a DICOM
series containing the AI‑Rad Companion results with a
StudyInstanceUID for which a DICOM study probably exists.
The teamplay Receiver replaces all pseudonymized DICOM
type 1 and 2 tags of Patient module and Study module in
the DICOM series generated by AI‑Rad Companion.
These DICOM tags are: Accession Number, Patient's age,
Patient's birth Date, Patient's name, Patient's sex, Patient
ID, Referring physician's name, Study date, Study ID, Study
time. The new series will be assigned to the correct original
DICOM study.
Please note that if the option “Record patient identifiers for
reidentification” is enabled, patient identifiers are stored in
the teamplay Receiver. Therefore, access to the teamplay
Receiver needs to be protected.

Minimization of patient data – Display of patient
information within the AI-Rad Companion user
interface
Under certain conditions, AI‑Rad Companion will display
patient information within the user interface shown in
the browser of the user even if this information is not
processed within the cloud. Prerequisites for this are:
• the option “Record patient identifiers for reidentification” is enabled,
• a certificate trusted by the users’ browser is configured
on the teamplay Receiver´s Internet Information Server
(IIS), and
• the teamplay user is located within the hospital
network and can access the IIS of teamplay Receiver.
This option enables users to see patient identifiers in the
user interface with patient identifiers only processed
within the sphere of the customer.
Minimization of patient data – No data minimization
It is possible to disable data minimization. In this case all
data within a DICOM study will be uploaded in the cloud.
Within the AI‑Rad Companion user interface, the patient
name will be available.
Results will be mapped back to the correct study in the
PACS, if “Automated results transfer” setting is configured
within teamplay Receiver.
Minimization of employee data – Enabling statistics
reporting by operator
Several DICOM attributes may contain the names of the
institution’s personnel, such as operators or physicians.
By default, this data is not uploaded. teamplay offers a
configuration option for retaining the employee data from
DICOM files before an upload. This option has no effects on
the functionality of AI-Rad Companion.
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Retention and erasure
Within AI‑Rad Companion, personal data is only stored
as long as required. This section describes the retention
depending on the different types of personal data, i.e.,
DICOM studies and teamplay user accounts.

DICOM studies within AI‑Rad Companion
DICOM studies processed by AI‑Rad Companion are deleted
after 7 days in VA2x (10 days in VA1x) independent on
their processing status.

DICOM study data within teamplay Receiver
The teamplay Receiver software temporarily stores
DICOM files locally. These files typically contain medical
information retrieved from the configured PACS or other
systems. After the dataminimized DICOM files are uploaded
onto the teamplay digital health platform, the original
files are deleted automatically.

Storage media within the teamplay Receiver
The teamplay Receiver software is installed on a system on
the institution’s premises. It is the institution’s responsibil‑
ity to maintain the system in a secure way and handle the
hard disks according to local requirements for storage
media that may contain patient information.

Depending on the privacy configuration, a database with
the necessary information for study re-identification is
created in the teamplay Receiver. Entries are deleted after
a certain period. Currently, a retention period of one year
is envisioned.
In addition, key material required for the data minimization
is stored. During the uninstallation of the Receiver soft‑
ware, stored data can be deleted. Deletion is done using
means of the underlying Operating System.

Storage media in the cloud
The storage media used by the teamplay digital health
platform cloud service is managed by the cloud provider.
Microsoft disposes the storage media according to
industry standards.
teamplay user accounts
Deletion of a teamplay user account has to be explicitly
requested.

DICOM studies within teamplay Images
If DICOM studies are uploaded to AI‑Rad Companion using
the automated forwarding within the teamplay Receiver,
they are deleted automatically after 14 days from teamplay
Images. The only exception is when the DICOM study has
been shared with another teamplay user or has been sent
to another application by a teamplay user. In this situation,
the study must be deleted manually.
DICOM studies that have already been uploaded to
teamplay Images can be sent to or opened in AI‑Rad
Companion by teamplay users having the permission to
use AI‑Rad Companion. In this case, these DICOM studies
are not automatically deleted, but can be deleted manually.

Siemens Healthcare GmbH, 2020
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Protecting personal data
within AI‑Rad Companion
AI‑Rad Companion relies on the security measures imple‑
mented by teamplay and in addition has implemented
own measures. Some of the security measures are based
on the mechanisms made available by the cloud provider.
Physical access restriction
The data centers hosting the data have strong physical
security measures in place to shelter data from unauthor‑
ized access and from environmental threats.
Authentication
For the administrative access to the AI‑Rad Companion
Cloud Platform, multi-factor authentication provided by
the Microsoft Azure platform is used.
Interactive access to teamplay and AI‑Rad Companion is
protected by password-based user authentication secured
via TLS.
A minimum password complexity is enforced, and a user
interface is provided for changing password. But there
is no requirement for users to change their password
regularly.
To prevent password guessing, an account is blocked
for two minutes if an invalid password is entered five
consecutive times.
An explicit logout function is provided. In addition, if the
user is inactive within AI‑Rad Companion for 60 minutes,
the session is ended, and the user must log in again.
The teamplay Receiver software authenticates the team‑
play web services using TLS server authentication, the
Receiver is authenticated using TLS client authentication.
Authorization
teamplay users have to be authorized explicitly to use the
AI‑Rad Companion application in the cloud and confirm
studies. teamplay administrators can define roles for
teamplay users who can use AI‑Rad Companion.
Access to customer data by Microsoft operations and
support personnel is denied by default. When granted,
access is carefully managed and logged. Data center access
to the systems storing customer data is strictly controlled.
Dedicated Siemens Healthineers personnel have
administrative access for configuring and maintaining
the teamplay and AI‑Rad Companion services. All such
access is governed by strict procedures.

HSM might not be available in each data center.

2
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Separation of data
AI‑Rad Companion and teamplay have a multi-tenant
design in which data uploaded from multiple institutions
is separated by logical means. teamplay users have no
direct access to internal data structures.
Communication security
All communications with the teamplay digital health
platform and AI‑Rad Companion are protected using the
Transport Layer Security (TLS) protocol V1.2.
Communication between the teamplay Receiver software
and the PACS within the hospital network is not encrypted
because DICOM communication encryption is not currently
supported by most of the deployed systems.
Storage protection
The teamplay Receiver software stores data within its
file system, which is access restricted. This means that
only teamplay Receiver processes and administrators
of the system on which the teamplay Images is running
can access the files containing personal data and other
security-related data.
On the teamplay digital health platform and AI‑Rad
Companion, all uploaded data is protected by Azure Storage
Service Encryption (SSE) using 256-bit AES key and secured
via access restrictions. teamplay users are not allowed
direct access to the stored data; it can only be accessed
by teamplay and AI‑Rad Companion internal services.
DICOM studies uploaded without data minimization are
stored encrypted using institution-specific 2048-bit RSA
keys and 256-bit AES keys within teamplay Images storage.
The private RSA key is securely stored and applied within
a Hardware Security Module (HSM)2.
Databases containing the DICOM metadata are encrypted.
teamplay user passwords are stored and processed by the
authentication provider Auth0 Inc.. Auth0 Inc. stores the
passwords securely.
Logging
The Azure cloud platform is configured to log all user login
and user logout actions.
The runtime behavior of the teamplay and AI‑Rad
Companion Services is logged and monitored for quality
assurance purposes.
Page views are tracked based on user pseudonyms.
This is done to identify potential product improvements.
The statistical data generated from this monitoring
is stored for a maximum of 90 days.
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Operational security and privacy issues
Audit logs
Audit logs are generated for security or privacy relevant
actions. This particularly means that audit logs are
generated for all teamplay user login and logout actions
managed by teamplay.
Forwarding of DICOM studies to AI‑Rad Companion,
either by teamplay users or automatically, is logged.
The audit logs include the requesting User ID and the
StudyInstanceUID to identify the study. AI‑Rad Companion
generates audit logs when users
• view a case in the Results Preview,
• confirm / reject results,
• finish results and send to PACS,
• view configuration,
• change configuration.
Please note that if data minimization has been
applied to UIDs, the audit log will contain the modified
studyInstanceUID.
Retention periods for audit logs are defined according to
the purpose of processing.
Backup and availability
AI‑Rad Companion uses Microsoft Azure’s redundant
storage to protect against hardware failures. Data is
replicated three times in the used data center. In addition,
within teamplay Images, Georedundant storage (GRS)
is used and data is replicated asynchronously to a data
center in a secondary region within the same area.
Usually, data is processed within AI‑Rad Companion
within a short time frame. In the improbable event of
a major regional data center disaster, data can be easily
sent to AI‑Rad Companion again using teamplay Images
functionality.
IT security measures implemented
by the cloud provider
Microsoft has established a data security policy for
Microsoft Azure Core Services that complies with the ISO
27001 standard for Information Security Management
Systems, the ISO / IEC 27002 code of best practices for
information security controls, and the ISO / IEC 27018 code
of practice for protection of personally identifiable informa‑
tion (PII) in public clouds acting as PII processors.
An annual independent audit is performed according to
ISO 27001 standards.

Security and privacy development lifecycle
Siemens Healthineers has a company-wide security
program that ensures the security of their products.
This program comprises a secure development lifecycle,
supporting responsibilities, and continuous training.
The general principles “Privacy by design” and “Privacy by
default” are considered during the development process.
AI‑Rad Companion and teamplay are developed according
to best practice security guidance, e.g., from Microsoft
for Azure applications, Open Web Application Security
Project (OWASP) for web applications, as well as Siemens
Healthineers internal policies.
Independent and extensive security tests are performed
regularly to prevent any security flaws in the design and
implementation of the product.
Vulnerability management
To enable rapid reaction times in responding to any
future security flaws in third-party components being
used, Siemens Healthineers continually monitors for
vulnerabilities affecting those products and takes neces‑
sary actions to mitigate the threats. teamplay Receiver
software and cloud-based teamplay digital health platform
and AI‑Rad Companion services will be patched if affected.
However, it is the institution’s responsibility to keep the
system, on which the teamplay Receiver is deployed,
up-to-date by ensuring all operating systems and other
software updates are conducted.
Incident management
Siemens Healthineers has a 24/7 incident response team
to react to any attacks on its systems.
In the event of suspected attacks, Siemens Healthineers
will work together with the Microsoft incident response
team for the Azure cloud to analyze the issue, mitigate
the effects of the attack, and prevent malicious activity.
The incident response teams follow established procedures
for incident management, communication, and recovery.
In the event of a data breach involving institutional data,
Siemens Healthineers will notify customers in compliance
with the applicable data protection law, keep clear
records about the incident, and response according to
the Siemens Healthineers privacy incident management
process.
If you suspect an attack or data breach,
please contact the incident response team directly on:
productcert@siemens.com
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The information in this document contains general
technical descriptions of specifications and options as well
as standard and optional features which do not always
have to be present in individual cases, and which may not
be commercially available in all countries. Due to regula‑
tory reasons their future availability cannot be guaranteed.
Please contact your local Siemens organization for further
details.
Siemens reserves the right to modify the design, packag‑
ing, specifications, and options described herein without
prior notice. Please contact your local Siemens sales
representative for the most current information.
Note: Any technical data contained in this document may
vary within defined tolerances. Original images always lose
a certain amount of detail when reproduced.
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